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This study is a follow-up study in the search for a human specific marker in the decomposition where the
VOC-profile of decomposing human, pig, lamb and roe remains were analyzed using a thermal desorber
combined with a gas chromatograph coupled to a mass spectrometer in a laboratory environment during
6 months. The combination of 8 previously identified human and pig specific compounds (ethyl pro-
pionate, propyl propionate, propyl butyrate, ethyl pentanoate, 3-methylthio-1-propanol, methyl(-
methylthio)ethyl disulfide, diethyl disulfide and pyridine) was also seen in these analyzed mammals.
However, combined with 5 additional compounds (hexane, heptane, octane, N-(3-methylbutyl)- and N-
(2-methylpropyl)acetamide) human remains could be separated from pig, lamb and roe remains. Based
on a higher number of remains analyzed, as compared with the pilot study, it was no longer possible to
rely on the 5 previously proposed esters to separate pig from human remains. From this follow-up study
reported, it was found that pyridine is an interesting compound specific to human remains. Such a
human specific marker can help in the training of cadaver dogs or in the development of devices to
search for human remains. However, further investigations have to verify these results.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd and Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A multidisciplinary approach is used in the search of human
bodies and remains. With manual probing, a probe is used to find
differences in the density of soil; thermal imaging can be used to
search for increased microbial activity; ground penetrating radars
use electromagnetic waves; and cadaver dogs can be trained to
search for volatiles that smell like death. All these techniques have
one disadvantage in common: they are not specific for human
remains.1e3

Pig remains are known to be similar to human remains not only
in weight, fat-to-muscle ratio or hair coverage2,4,5 but also the
profile of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) released from
decomposed pig and human remains are comparable.6 Therefore,
pig remains are used as human analogues in decomposition stud-
ies.4,7e9 There are only a few research groups that compared the
VOC-profile of human and pig remains. Vass found that carbon
Tytgat).
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tetrachloride, pentane, decane and undecane were human specific
and 3-methylbutanal was more abundant than 2-methylbutanal in
human remains.10 Styrene and methyl benzoate were identified as
human specific compounds by DeGreeff et al.11 Cablk et al.
compared literature results of human remains with their experi-
mental results of pig remains and others. They identified 11 com-
pounds specific for human remains.12

Cadaver dogs can be trained with human tissue collected during
an autopsy, (clothes soaked in) decomposition fluids or blood.
However, access to these training aids is limited due to ethical and
legal issues. Therefore, it can be very useful to use a synthetic
mixture. Unfortunately, the synthetic training aids available
nowadays are not specific for human decomposition. By searching
human specific VOCs, dog training can be more specific using
synthetic training aids.1,13

In the first paper, Rosier et al. identified VOCs released from 6
decomposing human (numbered as H a to H f) and 26 decomposing
animal remains (mammals, fish, birds, amphibians and reptiles) in a
laboratory environment using a thermal desorber coupled to a gas
chromatograph combined with a mass spectrometer (TD-GC/MS).
Among 452 compounds, a collection of 8 compounds was proposed
served.
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Table 1
SIM-ions of suggested human and pig specific compounds.

Compound SIM 1 SIM 2 SIM 3 SIM 4 SIM 5

Suggested human and pig specific compounds
Ethyl propionate 57 74 75 102
Pyridine 52 78 79 80
Propyl propionate 57 75 87
Propyl butyrate 71 89 101 102
Ethyl pentanoate 85 88 101 103
Diethyl disulfide 66 94 122 124
3-methylthio-1-propanol 61 73 88 106 108
Methyl(methylthio)ethyl disulfide 59 75 79
Suggested pig specific compounds
Butyl pentanoate 73 85 103
Propyl hexanoate 99 102 117
3-methylbutyl 3-methylbutyrate 70 85 103 129
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as a human and pig specific combination based on principal
component analysis (PCA). This combination comprised of four
esters (ethyl propionate, propyl propionate, propyl butyrate and
ethyl pentanoate), three sulfur-containing compounds (diethyl di-
sulfide, methyl(methylthio)ethyl disulfide and 3-methylthio-1-
propanol) and a nitrogen-containing compound (pyridine). Pig re-
mains were separated from human remains based on a combina-
tion of 5 esters (3-methylbutyl pentanoate, 3-methylbutyl 3-
methylbutyrate, 3-methylbutyl 2-methylbutyrate, butyl penta-
noate and propyl hexanoate). However, only one pig was used in
the study and further investigation had to corroborate these results.
There was also lack of other bigger animals in this study.6 Defining
Fig. 1. Score- (a) and loadi
(a) human specific marker(s) can overcome the disadvantage of the
techniques that are used nowadays to locate human remains.
Cadaver dogs can be trained more efficiently or devices can be
developed to search for human specific VOCs.

In this study, the headspace of decomposed human, pig, lamb
and roe remains were sampled in a laboratory environment. The
samples were collected for six months and analyzed using a TD-GC/
MS-method. PCAwas conducted on the identified VOC-profiles. The
goal was to corroborate the results from the first paper6 by relying
on the analyses of 12 new remains: (1) Are the 8 proposed human
specific markers visible in additional human remains? (2) Are the 5
esters pig specific as suggested in the first paper? (3) Can human
remains be separated from pigs and other bigger mammals (lambs
and roe)?
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Setup of experiment

Parts of fat tissue, muscle, liver and intestines of 4 pigs (P a-d), 1
roe, 2 lambs (L a-b) and 5 human remains (H g-k) were used in this
study. These remains were allowed to decompose in glass jars
(1062 L; Covera Packaging NV, Hoboken, Belgium) in a laboratory
environment during six months. An empty glass jar was used as
blank. The human remains were collected during autopsies by The
Institute of Forensic Medicine, University Hospital of Leuven,
Belgium. Full approval was received from the Medical Ethics
Committee of the faculty of Medicine of the University Hospital of
ng-plot (b) of alkanes.



Fig. 2. Score- (a) and loading-plot (b) of nitrogen-containing compounds.
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Leuven, Belgium. For the animal remains, an approval was received
from the Ethical Committee of the University of Leuven, Belgium.
2.2. Sampling and analysis method

An ACTI-VOC pump (Markes, Frankfurt, Germany) was used to
guide the headspace through sorbent tubes (prepacked Tenax TA
tubes; 200 mg, 89 mm � 6.4 mm o.d.; Camsco, Houston, USA) at a
flow of 100 mL/min for 20 min. The air was sampled twice a week
for the first month, once aweek for the following three months and
once a month until the remains decomposed for six months. Prior
to the sampling, the sorbent tubes were conditioned for 1 h at
320 �C with a flow rate of 100 mL/min helium (Praxair, Schoten,
Belgium). The VOCs on the sorbent tubes were analyzed using a TD-
GC/MS (Turbomatrix 150: Perkin Elmer, Zaventem, Belgium;
6890N-GC and 5975B-MS: Agilent Technologies, Diegem, Belgium).
Using the TD, the VOCs were desorbed from the tubes at a tem-
perature of 300 �C for 30 min. The VOCs were collected on a cold
trap (coated with Tenax, held at 0 �C) using a flow of 40 mL/min
helium. In the secondary desorption, the trap is heated to 250 �C at
a rate of 99 �C/sec and the VOCs are transported on the GC-column
(VF-625 ms, 60 m � 0.25 mm x 1.4 mm) via a heated transfer line
(250 �C). The GC-ovenwas held at 40 �C for 1min, then increased to
80 �C at a rate of 1 �C/min, further to 120 �C at a rate of 3 �C/min and
to 250 �C at a rate of 5 �C/min. This temperaturewas maintained for
10 min with a total GC-runtime of 90.33 min. Helium was used as
carrier gas at a constant pressure of 29 psi. The GC/MS interfacewas
kept at a temperature of 280 �C. The electron impact ion source was
used in positive mode at a temperature of 230 �C. The quadrupole
mass analyzer was kept at 150 �C. Full scan (FS) spectra were
recorded in a mass range of 15e400 amu and selected ion moni-
toring (SIM) mode was used to search for the proposed human and
pig specific compounds (Table 1). 3-Methylbutyl 2-methyl butyrate
and 3-methylbutyl pentanoate were not incorporated in the SIM-
method since no standard was commercially available and the
spectra and retention time were very similar to 3-methylbutyl 3-
methylbutyrate. The spectra were compared with NIST98 mass
spectral library (match factor minimum 70%).
2.3. Data-analysis

To distinguish the human specific VOCs from less specific VOCs,
PCA was conducted on the data using The Unscrambler X (CAMO
Software, Oslo, Norway). PCA is a multivariate analysis that is used
when dimensionality of the data is high and possibility of replica-
tion is low.8 The identified compounds were collected in spread-
sheets for every sample and species. In full scan mode, the blank
was also analyzed as a species. In SIM mode, the identified com-
pounds of the blank were subtracted from the samples. The data
were analyzed after six months of decomposition in the same way
as done in Rosier et al.6 A PCA was also conducted for the possible
human and pig specific compounds analyzed in SIM mode when
data in SIM mode were available if not; data from FS mode were
used. H g, H h and Roe were only analyzed in SIM mode from day
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187, 169 and 18 respectively; these three jars were not analyzed
from the start of the decompositionwith the SIM-method but were
added afterwards because of their importance in the study.
3. Results

3.1. General observations

After six months of decomposition 22e25 samples were taken
from every jar. In all the samples, 282 different VOCs were identi-
fied. They were classified by chemical class (in parenthesis, the
number of identified VOCs is indicated): alkanes (10), alkenes (14),
aromatic compounds (10), cyclic compounds (8), ethers (9), alco-
hols (29), ketones (27), aldehydes (17), acids (9), esters (58), sulfur-
containing compounds (53), nitrogen-containing compounds (29),
halogen-containing compounds (4) and other compounds (5).
3.2. Separation of human remains and other mammals in full scan
mode

Only for alkanes and nitrogen-containing compounds a clear
separation was seen in the score-plot of the PCA conducted on the
prevalence of the compounds within a chemical class.

Alkanes. In Fig. 1, the human remains are completely separated
from the other mammals and the blank. This separation was seen
due to the higher frequencies of hexane, heptane and octane:
Fig. 3. Score- (a) and loading-plot (b) of sugge
higher than 75% (except for heptane in H k (56.52%) and octane in H
i and H k (45.45 and 4.35%)). In the roe, pig and lamb remains, these
alkanes were identified in 4e50% of the samples (except for hexane
in P b (54.17%) and octane in L a (70.83%)).

Nitrogen-containing compounds. The human remains are
situated on the left of the score-plot (Fig. 2). In the loading-plot,
pyridine, N-(2-methylbutyl)acetamide and N-(3-methylbutyl)
acetamide are found on the left part of the plot. In the human re-
mains, pyridine was identified in more than 90% of the samples
(except for H h, only 52%). In the other animals, pyridine was found
only once in P b-d, L b and the blank. These acetamides were only
detected in the human remains (more than 59.09%) except for H g.
3.3. The suggested human and pig specific compounds

A PCAwas conducted on the SIM-results (whenever available, if
not full scan data were used) on the VOCs that Rosier et al. sug-
gested as human and pig specific compounds: ethyl propionate,
propyl propionate, propyl butyrate, ethyl pentanoate, pyridine,
diethyl disulfide, methyl(methylthio)ethyl disulfide and 3-
methylthio-1-propanol.6 In the score-plot, the human remains are
situated in the upper right quadrant (Fig. 3). Looking at the loading-
plot and the frequencies in Table 2, the esters are pulling the animal
remains (except for L b) to the left side of the plot. The human re-
mains are pulled to the upper part since the frequency of pyridine is
much higher in these remains.
sted human and pig specific compounds.



Table 2
Frequency of identified suggested human and pig specific compounds in samples.White: 0%, hatched: 0e25%, light gray: 25e50%, dark gray: 50e75% and black: >75%. FS-
data used for H g, H h and Roe before day 187, 169 and 18 respectively. H: human remains, P: pig remains and L: lamb remains.
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3.4. The suggested pig specific compounds

In Rosier et al., 5 esters were proposed to be specific for pigs,
however only one pig was included in the tests.6 In this study, a
higher number of pig remains was tested to corroborate these re-
sults. Therefore, a PCA was performed on these 5 esters. 3-
Methylbutyl pentanoate was not detected in any of the species. In
Fig. 4, the pig remains are not separated from human remains, roe
and lamb remains. When usingmore pig remains in the study, the 5
suggested esters were not specific for pig remains.

3.5. New proposed human specific mixture

To separate human remains from animal remains, all previously
mentioned results were combined. A PCA was conducted on the
combination of the 8 previously published suggested human and
pig remains (esters, sulfur-containing compounds and pyridine)
and the 5 new identified suggested VOCs that separated the human
from the pig, lamb and roe remains (alkanes and acetamides). This
PCA was conducted on the results from the human and animal
remains from Rosier et al. and the results from this study (human,
pig, lamb and roe remains). In Fig. 5, a separation of human remains
can be seen. The human remains are pulled to the right, together
with pig, lamb and roe remains, based on the 8 previously proposed
compounds, and to the upper quadrant by octane, hexane, heptane
and pyridine.

4. Discussion

Our previous study focused on the separation between human
and animal remains. In that study, a combination of 8 VOCs was
proposed as human and pig specific. However, only one pig and no
other bigger mammals were tested in the study.6 In this study, the
goal was to corroborate these results and to separate human from
pig, lamb and roe remains. Unfortunately, the number of lamb and
roe remains was still low because of the limited availability.

Three other research groups proposed human specific com-
pounds.10e12 From these 17 compounds, only 4 were not seen in
animal remains in Rosier et al.: pentyl hexanoate, hexyl hexanoate,
2-hexenal and 2-octen-3-ol.6 Also in this study, these compounds
were not identified. A possible explanation is the different sampling
method (solid phase microextraction (SPME)), so these compounds
can still be specific for human remains.12 In this study, the 8 earlier
proposed human and pig specific compounds were also detected in
the human and pig remains, which corroborate the results previ-
ously published. However, these 8 compounds were also seen in
the other bigger mammals: lambs and roe. So it seems that this
combination is not specific for human and pig remains, but could
help in the separation with other animal remains that were pre-
viously tested. To separate the human from the animal remains
investigated in this study, more specific compounds should be
identified or added to this combination.
Therefore, the suggested pig specific compounds were also

investigated in this study. 3-Methylbutyl pentanoate was not seen,
but the other 4 esters were still seen in the pig remains. However, in
the previous study the frequency of butyl pentanoate, propyl hex-
anoate and 3-methylbutyl 2-methylbutyratewere respectively 52%,
68% and 80%. Comparing with this study, the frequencies are lower
in the pig remains (0e41.67%, 0e37.5% and 0e45.17% respectively).
Furthermore, these esters were also seen in the lamb, roe and hu-
man remains. Therefore, there was no separation visible in the PCA
conducted on these compounds and it can be concluded that these
compounds are not specific for pig remains. Cablk et al. suggested
two pig specific compounds: 2-methylhexanoic acid and methyl-
hexanoate.12 However, these compounds were not identified in this
study, this may be due to different sampling method (SPME), and
could therefore not help to separate pig from human remains.

Three alkanes (hexane, heptane and octane) and two more
nitrogen-containing compounds (N-(3-methylbutyl)acetamide and
N-(2-methylpropyl)acetamide) together with pyridine were iden-
tified as compounds that could separate the human remains from
the tested bigger mammals. This separation is visible when a PCA is
conducted on the 8 previously identified compounds together with
these 5 additional human specific compounds (Fig. 6).

Alkanes can be produced by bacteria from fatty acids. First, the
fatty acids are reduced to fatty aldehydes, afterwards, these alde-
hydes are decarbonylated to alkanes.14e16 Hexane, heptane and
octane were also identified by other research groups in decom-
posed human, pig and other animal remains.4e6,8e10,17e24 Likewise,
these alkanes were detected in Rosier et al. in human remains as
well as in animal remains such as mice, rabbit, frogs, turtle and
different birds.6 They were also seen in all the species tested in this
study. However, a higher frequency was observed in human re-
mains and therefore these alkanes can possibly be useful in a hu-
man specific mix.

Pyridine was found in all human remains at a high frequency,
which confirms the results of Rosier et al.6 This compound seems to
be specific for human remains. Statheropoulos et al. suggested that
pyridine can originate from vitamine B3 (niacine).9 However, it
remains to be elucidated why pyridine was detected more
frequently in human remains. To our knowledge, N-(2-
methylpropyl)- and N-(3-methylbutyl)acetamide were not seen in
previous decomposition studies except in Rosier et al. where these
compounds were seen rarely in human, mole, frog and chick re-
mains. These acetamides can be found in cheese and wine, where
they are produced by bacteria or yeast.25e27

Combining the results from Rosier et al.6 and this follow-up
study, a combination of 13 compounds seems to be specific for
human remains. From these 13 compounds, pyridine is especially
interesting since it is seen in very high frequencies in the human
remains and practically not in the other animal remains.

In this setup, no full bodies were used and many factors that can



Fig. 4. Score- (a) and loading-plot (b) of suggested pig specific compounds. SIM-data were used whenever available for 3-methylbutyl 3-methylbutyrate, propyl hexanoate and
butyl pentanoate. 3-Methylbutyl 2-methylbutyrate was only seen in FS-data.

Fig. 5. Score (a) and loading plot (b) of human specific combination on all the species. Human remains (H), pig remains (P), lamb remains (L), rabbits (R), mice (M), moles (Ml),
sturgeon (S), frogs (F), turtle (T), chicks (C), robins (Ro), song thrush (St), woodpecker (Wo), warbler (Wa), sparrow (Sp), unidentified birds (B). Data from Rosier et al. combined with
data from this study.6
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influence the decomposition, and therefore perhaps the VOC-
profile, were absent. However, a combination of tissue (fat, mus-
cle, liver and intestines) was sampled whenever possible to repli-
cate a full body. Enzymes from liver and bacteria from intestines
could start the decomposition. In the laboratory environment,
environmental parameters, such as temperature and moisture,
could be controlled and a concentrated environment could be
generated. Nevertheless, further investigation in the field using full
bodies has to corroborate these results. Despite its limits, this study
is important in the decomposition research since VOC-profiles of



Fig. 6. Score- (a) and loading-plot (b) of new proposed human specific combination.
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human and different animal remains are compared in the same
setup. Using these results, first tests with cadaver dogs can be
conducted to verify if (1) cadaver dogs respond on this mixture of
compounds showing they recognize the mixture as decomposing
remains. There is still not much known about which compounds
trigger the dogs. (2) If canines can be trained with this synthetic
mixture and link it with the odor of human decomposition remains.
Another approachwould be to use these results to develop portable
analytical detectors to search for human remains. Further investi-
gation is needed here.
5. Conclusions

In this study, the VOC-profiles of 5 decomposed human remains
were comparedwith remains of 4 pigs, 2 lambs and 1 roe. The VOCs
were analyzed using a TD-GC/MS. To separate the human from the
animal remains, it seems that the previously suggested 8 com-
pounds (ethyl propionate, propyl propionate, propyl butyrate, ethyl
pentanoate, pyridine, diethyl disulfide, 3-methytlhio-1-propanol
and methyl(methylthio)ethyl disulfide) have to be combined with
some new identified specific VOCs. Hexane, heptane, octane, N-(3-
methylbutyl)- and N-(2-methylpropyl)acetamide could separate
the human remains from the other analyzed mammals. Especially
pyridine seems to be very interesting as a human specific marker.
Such human specific markers can be used to train cadaver dogs
more efficiently or develop detector to locate human remains.
Although this study is valuable in the decomposition research,
these results still have to be verified in the field using full bodies.
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